Respectfully submitted. This synopsis of evidence in the Trueman case and the duplicate endorsements are respectfully submitted for the information of the General Commanding.

R. B. Granger

Brig. Genl

Commanding
Submits evidence in the case of John Traiser and Mrs. Mary Winburn.

Miss Mary J. Hager states that she has stayed with Mrs. Winburn, who was constantly teaching of having concealed Rebels, spies, and escaped prisoners. Mrs. Hager states that Capt. Yaffe has been acting with Mrs. Winburn for a long time.

Mrs. Mary Jones states that Mrs. Winburn has made her home a rendezvous for Rebels, that she has encouraged and aided Rebels. Also states that Mrs. Winburn furnished John Traiser a revolver to be conveyed to the Rebels for which she (Mrs. Jones) received $25. Also states that Mrs. Winburn and John Traiser agreed to furnish a revolver to the Rebels and that said revolver was found in the house of Mrs. Winburn.

One Enclosure.
The evidence of Mrs. Mary C. Frumtaeil and other witnesses examined in the trial of Joe Traíno, convicted by the Miccos. at Nashville of obtaining arms for the Rebels and smuggling them through our lines shows

1st That Mrs. Mary Frumtaeil made her house a place of rendezvous for mal or professed Rebels and Rebel sympathizers and that she sympathized, encouraged, and aided the Rebels.

That Mrs. Frumtaeil furnished Joe Traíno one (1) Revolver to be conveyed to the Rebels receiving therefor $25.00

That Mrs. Frumtaeil and Joe Traíno together agreed to furnish a support Rebel six-may June (9) Revolvers for the Rebels and that nine (9) revolvers were afterwards found concealed in a groose in her house occupied in lot by Joe Traíno.

These facts appear incidentally in the Traíno trial in the evidence thereon produced

C.R. Randall Capt. A.F.A.
Chattanooga Nov 26 1863
Boyer J. 13  20  1884
M'J Mary J.
State that Mrs Mary Whi-
some proprietress of the City
hotel Nashville has for some
months been almost constantly
boasting of her exploits in con-
ceiving rebel spies & escaped
prisoners - says she deigns
any one to interfere with her
for such acts - that Geo John-
sen will protect her that
she has protection papers
from the War Dept. procured
for her by Geo Johnson.
and can speak her finger at Paul Grant, Thomas, or any of the other authorities. O, in Cal. Jones's, men Capt. Duff is with her every day acting with & for her in all things and has been a long time.
Officer of Prov at Marshall
Nashville, Tenn. Jan 4 1864
Respectfully returned to
Br. Gen R. S. Granger
Evidence brought before
Military Commission from
conclusively that Mr. 
Noburn has actually
engaged in smuggling
goods through this diles
to the Rebel, after the oc-
cupation of this post by
our troops. The evidence
appears in the case of
John Prinio Wagon
Master. Capt. Schoff
stay at the house of
Mr. Noburn and is
intrigually acquainted
with her.

J. M. Holley
Br. Col 18 Black U.S.
Provtt Marshall

12th Jan 1864

Mrs Mary Reburn Proprieter of the city Hotel at Nashville during my stay with her for some months has been almost constantly boasting of her exploit in concealing Rebel spies & escaped prisoners. She says she defies anyone to interfere with her for such acts. Gov Johnson will protect her & she also has protection papers from the war department procured for her by Gov Johnson. She can put her fingers at Genl Grant, Thomas or any of the other authorities.

One of Col Irresdale's men had gone is with her every day acting with & for her in all things & has been a long time
Chattanooga Nov 25th 1863
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